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Esther Mae Cornish was born on September 5, 1952 to Adelia Cornish (grandma R.I.P.) and
Willie Cornish (R.I.P.) in South Carolina. Esther was the second out of three siblings, Edith
Cornish (sister) and Willie Cornish, Jr. (brother). Our beloved Esther grew up in New York (BX)
with her sister, brother and mother who met Luther Gannie (grandpa R.I.P.) who became Adelia
(grandma R.I.P.) husband and step father to her three kids. The rest of Esther’s siblings are
Sarah (R.I.P.), Beverly, David (R.I.P.), Doretha (aunt Dee Dee R.I.P.), Maria and Patricia (R.I.P.).
Esther was and always will be a remarkable woman, she brought joy, comfort and laughter to
everyone she’s ever touched and met in her life. Esther was always willing to help out anyone
the best way she could, nothing but good things is said about her by everyone, she was always
a gracious and good mother to her four children and a mother figure to all her nephews, nieces,
children’s friends and siblings. Esther was a fun-loving and family woman, she made a party into
a party, and always made you feel at home and welcome and loved. Esther is known for loving
God (Jesus), her children, entire family, friends and showing love and kindness to all and her
music. Especially her oldies and her girl Diana Ross. Esther was indeed a classy, elegant and
independent woman who was and still is liked and loved by all.
When Esther was grown up, she had her first two children by Ricky Richard Jackson who are
Shurine Esther Jackson Torres (daughter) and Richard LaRicky Jackson (son). Later in her life,
she started a relationship with John Greene and had her last two children who are LaRon John
Greene, Jr. (Ron) and Luis Johnathan Greene (Loulou).
Despite Esther’s many pains, struggles, sufferings and illnesses, she never stopped being the
remarkable and beautiful woman that she was, she always kept a smile and showed and
struggled hard to be the best for her children which she loved and cared for deeply. Esther
showed love to everyone and everyone’s child and always had a helping hand, of course she
didn’t want anyone to cry at her funeral only to remember the good times about her and smile
and laugh especially have a drink in her name and honor.
In conclusion, Esther Mae Cornish was and is a wonderful woman and a wonderful mother to
her children and family. Dear Esther (Mommy), your children, family, friends will miss you deeply
and love you very, very much. You are no longer suffering or in pain but forever at peace and
blessed in our Father’s kingdom of heaven for you’re truly with Him now like you wanted. You
will be missed and loved by your children, family and friends so deeply you forever will be in our
hearts and souls.  Esther is a loving, kind, beautiful and forever a child of GOD. GOD have mercy
on your soul and forever rest in peace. WE LOVE YOU ALWAYS!!!
Esther Mae Cornish is survived and lives on through: her four loving remarkable children,
Shurine Esther Jackson Torres (Poogie/Babygirl) (Juan), Richard L. Jackson (Fugi), LaRon John
Greene, Jr. (Ron) and Luis Johnathan Greene (Loulou). We love you Mommy very, very much!!!
Esther is also survived by her remaining relatives, her sisters, Edith, Beverly and Maria; cousins,
Mark and Lynn; nephews, Richard (Booboo), Tushawn, Curtis (Pal), Fabian, Michael, Joshua,
Christopher, Michael and Tavin Johnson, Keith and Devon Johnson; nieces, Florence, Kerisha
(Buddy-R.I.P.), Kiki, Jennifer (Queenie), Marie (Partner), Vanessa, Theresa, Lisa and Lynn’s two
children; Esther’s nephews and nieces children, Ravon, Zane, Nya, Bree, Amiel, Damon,
Nyesha, Messiah, Lavon, Leandre, Nehemiah, Jasmine, Madison, Jayden and Sarah.

GOD’S CHILD
Our Angel In Heaven
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Don’t grieve for me, for now
I’m free I’m following the path

God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call

I turned my back and left it all. I could
not stay another day. To laugh, to love,

to work or play. Tasks left undone must
stay that way, I found that peace at the
close of day. If my parting has left a

void, Then fill it up with remembered
joy. A friendship shared, a laugh, a
kiss, Oh, yes these things I too will

miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, I wish you the sunshine

of tomorrow. My life’s been full, I savored much. Good
friends, good times, a loved one’s touch. Perhaps my time

seemed all too brief, Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me, God wanted me now,

He set me free!
- author unknown
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The family wishes to express their deep appreciation
and sincere thanks for your kindness during a time of sorrow.


